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crr'aoutasa•Lx ir..))-34.ec.2113attlIPI:rucM•s-a.Many awl ilromptly Extetatd, at the

'ADVEB,TISEB, OFFICE, LEBANON, PENNIA
Tina rstabligitnrot is now snpplied with an extensive

assortment of JOU TYPE, which will he increased as the
ratronean demands. It ran now turn out Pattnltto,".ol
'every defteriptiOn, In a nrat and expeditions manner—-
'Mid on very reasonable terms. Such as

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Readings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Farb,
Invitations, Tickets, dm., &c.

sir Dina of all kinds, Common and Judgment BONDS.
Makadi, Juetlees', Constables' and Other BLANES printed
'correctly and neatlyon the best paper, constantly kept
'forsale at this oflice, at prices "tocult the times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

0110 Dollar Roan Half a Year.
Address, Ws. IMP.BI,IIY, Lebanon, Pa.

STEAM MILL
AND

Cottage Dwelling House
FOR RENT.

ritnut SOBSCSISSRS, offer for Reek
1111ILTZLEH'S STEAM PLANING Milli •DULL and SAW DfILL, located hear

Iljootown, on the Union Ostial, end
shout .1 Mile from the Railroad.--
Thle Mill fo. LA' 0 "pelt ofWars for Plour and 1 pear to
'Chop. ALSO

COTTAGE .')WELLING. HOUSE,
1it..43,,t„),.tr e.,3,4r. the road loading from Myere•

Wirt' monk*will be glYon Immodlaiely, or on
the let of OM, next.

JOHN A. DONOES.
THOMAS SASSIER.,

Assignees of Lori lirrtsler.
Userstnam.PArti cry 19. 1862.

Private Sale.
Subleriber afore at private race:alt;thatiertaln

1 farm or tract of land, attuate partly in .Pinetoyetownship, Sehtlylloll county,and 'partly inBethel
ship, Lebanon county, hounded by iandeof Bet-
ert and Qullrord, lienJainlb Deuiet ' gDoubeetand others. containingOitehundred and
torty.elght aorta and a quarter, with the appur.
tenances, emulating of a two story log dwelling.. once,
(weather boarded) a 1,15 story log dwelling house, a sew
bank barn, other out-buildings. and a new water power
saw For term,Ac., With% will be easy, Apply to

43. W. MATCIAIN, Agent.
Mews., April 20, lE1:,11.-Lf.

Otit.Lots at Private Sale;
WILL be mold at Private Sale,

8 ACRES OF LAND,
intruded In Long Lane, near the borough line, In Corn-
wall township. It adjoins the lend of Widow Fulmer,
anthe North, Vern.Atklne findJohn Kretnie on the Fast
There le a one story' LOG MOUSE, weather boarded,
reunited on the land, end a good WELL nethe garden.—
The lend bat fine atones for quarrlee. This tract Will
snake a Woe home fore mall family.

/i is free froartlround Rent, flood title will be
given. ADAM DITCHER.

Z§«-able tract IA now routed with fine grad, half
of which will ho given to the purchaser.

Letirnon, June 13. 1800.
For Rent, I

TOE BOODI No. '2 "Eagle BraMg" now occupied`TOE
lelzonsteln & 'Bro., as a Clothing Mora. For

Senna apply to
Mrs, SARAU LINFAIVEAVEIt;
Mrs. ELIZABETH C. IV-FUHAM

Lobanoh, Jan.111, '

.100 000 FACTORINGCO's S.LODI MAM,
POUDRETIOE

For Salo by LODI" dtANUFACTURING COMPA NY
130 South Wharves, Philadelphia, Pe.

This Company, With a capital of $150,000, tl a most
extends's' works of the kind In the world, a9d nu ex.
variance at 22 years In manufacturing. with a reputa-
tion long established, having also the exclnelve control
of all the night eon from. the great City Of New York,
are prepared to Ihrnlsh an article which id, without
doubt, the cheapesil and wry but fertilizer In market.

Pries far 7 lincroltandover $1.60 par barrel, or rutty
$lB per ton. It greatly increased the yield and ripens
qui crop from two to throe creeks earlier, cent' rxpehse
of from $3 to $4 per more, and with very, little letair.

A Pamphlet, contelning all the information necessary,
with-letters from orace °Maley, Daniel Webster, arid
lintitlrede of %mitre who have used It extensively. for
4411,818nrsi tray behadfrte by eddreeeing a letter az
einem or

JAMS T. FOSTER, CO Coortlandt St, New 'York.
Care of the_Ltell Manufacturing Co. • -

Vollmer), 12, 1862.-3rd. •
Lei) ' toil Deposit Ilank.'-.

Cumbertand Sired, one door east of Carmany's Hoist,

WTLLpay thefollowing BATES of INTeIItEST en
Dzeours,

For 1 year and lea ger,0 per cent. per annum; *.,

Vor 6 malts, andlongur, 6per cent. per annum;
For 2 Menthe, 0.11(1 lonigur, 4 per cent. per annum.,

VlVA:iniir salami hoticopf withdrawal. Interest paid In
'full for the Its front the date of deposit to the date
Of. withdrits . {g ill 'also afford a liberal Una of ac-
c(lmmode,. Who tray eseott tie ;With Deposits,
/Waldoorr i . Vilepa) , '6 pronillitii-on.SPANISIIm
and MEXICAN, 'DOLLARS, and also onold Afrxican-Doi-
fors andRalf Dollars. Will make collections onand re-
!nit to nil parte of the Cultist Statae, the Caltedem and
Europe; Negotiate Loans, &c., tic., and do a generaZ2E.
CIIANDE and DANE IND BUSINESS.

2, O. DAWSON 001,E3LAN, Presideni,
Bas. 041634 Csehier.• ..,

the undersigned, IttANAGEItS, aro Indl...ideally liatde
le the extent of their Estate'', for all Dicta and other
fit:litigations Of 'Mu "brilAl4o*( DLPOSIT 8 m

ittfMON CAMERON, G. DAVIS°, OLEMAX,
IiEIMIOR SMELLER, LEVI *LINE,
.11t,MES YOLING, AMMISTUS BOYD,

Lebanon, May 12, 1868. GEORCIEI OLEIM.

TIM
ONLY PI tPARATION
STOOD THElTiits OF YEARS

(fitMN More and More Popular Every Day

AND testimonials. new., Ind 'almost without hum
her, might be given from ladies and gentlemen in

all grades of society, whose united testimony none
could resist, that Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative will
restore the bald and pay, and preserve the hair of the
ybuth to old ago, in all its youthful beauty.

Rattle Creek, Mich., Dec. 21st., 1855.
Voir, Woo: Thee wiltplease accept a line to infordt

thee that the heir on my head all fell off over twenty
years ago, caused by a complicated bhronic dlseensat-
tended with 011 et eptlon on the head. A continual
course ofsuffer/1m through life having reduced use to di

elate of dependence, I have net been able to obtain stuff
for.cape, neither have I been able to do them up, la coq
nohow, of which my head has suffered extremely hop
Old. This induced me to pay Briggs A Hodges almat
teat lest cent I had on eath or a two dollar bottle of
eby flair Restorative, !wont the let

ad the
last. I

have faithfully folfoWed the direct s ad the bald
spit Is now covered with Mar thick a act. though
short. it Ia alb anmingilh all over my head. Feeling
conlichiht that istkither largebottle would restore it en.

ealid partngently, I heel anxious to persevere In
tts bee, and bola stunts of means to purchase any
more, 1 wouldask thee If thee weuldet not be willing
to send mo an ordor on thine agents for a bottle, sod
receive to thyself the Scripture declaration—"the re.
ward la to those who are kind to the widow and the
futherierie." Thy friend, SUSANNAH KIREIY.

Liget:der, Noble Co., Indiana, 'PA. fah, 1860.
Pao,. 0. J. Wepn-»Dear Sir--In the latter part of

the year 1852, while attending the State and National
Law School of the State of Now York, my hair, from a
ono unknown to hurtmmnced falling off very rap-
idly, so that hi thespace dela months the whole
upper part of my :tulip was almoet entirely bereftof Its
covering, and much of tlee remaining portion upon the
Side and, back part of wy heed shortly after became
grey, 110 that you will not be Surprised when I tell you
that upon myreturn to the State of Indiana, my more
Castel requalateneee were not so much at a Ines to dis-
cover the cause of the change lu my appointee, as my
more intimate acquaintances were torecognise me et all.
11.1at once made application to the moat skillfulphysi-

clan. in the country, but, receiving no assurance from
them that my hair couldagain be restored, I wasforced
to become reconolledlo my fate, until fortunately, in
the latter part of the year lee, your Restorative was
recomMeniled tame by a druggist, es being the most
Arelleble flair Restorative in use. I tried one bottli,
and found to my great satisfaCtion that it was produc-

thit the desired sliest. Sincethat time I have used my-

kin dopers' worth of your Restorative, and as a result,
hate li-rlch coat Of very oh black hair, which no
money ohn bur

As a mark or my gratitude for your labor and skill
in Die petaluOtion of so wonderful an article, I have
recommehded Its Use to many of my frieilcis and at-
entlntancee,effec t 1 OM happy to inform you, are using
It With Hite effect Very reopectfully oursu,

11. LATTA,
Attorney and Counsellorat Law.

'Depot, 444 Broadway, and moldby all dealersthrough-
out, the world.

The lituderatieeNitta tip In Dottier of three ekes,
CIS; large, medium, and smelt; the mall holds 34 a
pint, andretails fur one dollar per bath, "the medii.m
holdsat least twenty per cent. more In proportion than
the small, retails for two dollars a bottle; the large
bold. e (Part, 40per cent. more In'lilloportlon and re-
tails for sa a botle.

0. J.' WOOD a CO., Proprietors, 444 Droadway,New
York, and 154-MarketStreet, St.Louis, Ito,
.Bold by or. ROSE, and by all good Druggists and

Panay GoodsDealers. July at, 'ol.lyeow.

M 4NHOOD •

_ How Lost ! How Restored !
jrua whed, in a Abated Envelope. Price Six alas.

A Li CITIiREI ON VIE NATURE, TREATSIENT
and ItrilealCure of Spermatorrhcee,"ot Seminal w,.,,k;
ens,nVOluniary.Einletdons, Sexual Debility, and Im-
pediment" to Marriage generally, Nervouseepe, con.
eureption, hpliepsy snd YIN; Mental and Playelcal In-
capacity , resnittnit from Self-Abuse, Ae.—By Doer. J.
OuLvie,vom,, sr. V., Author ofthe Green nook, &a.

The world.renowned author, in this admirable Le.
'Sure, clearly proves from hits awn experience that t
awful consequence's of Self-abuse may be effectuall

rignoved without ,aediolne, and without dangerous en
operation; boogies, Instruments, Tinge, or oar•

polutiug ant kutode of cure at once certain and

by which every sufferer, no matter what his
edition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately,
radically. Tide lecture vOll prove a boon to thou-

'.' Ida and thousands.
'taut under seal. in a plain enveloped, to any address,

the receipt of tie Imola,or two postage stamp, by

misolna. 0108. J. 0. 'Cala
• IST Bowery, New York, (Mt Box, Sae.
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OfitrEtVg.
TILE SONG OP TNifiNVORD.

A PARODY OR TR; "aorta OP SHR lIRIRY."
Weary, aDd wounded. and worn,
' Wounded, and ready to die,A soldier.they 1011,41 alone and forlorn,On the ileld of the battle to lie.Th. dead and dying aloneCould their presence and pity affordWMIB4 with a sadand terrible tea),Ile Rang the, songof the sword.
"Fight—fight—tight I

Though. It thousand fathers die
t—fight—gaht IThough thousands ofchildren cry IFight—fight—tights

Whilst mothers and wives lament;And Aghte-fight—llght!
Whilst millions of money are spent.,

"Tight—fight—fight 1 - •

Should the cause be Din' 'StfairThough alt that's gained is sir empty name,And a ttrirtoo great to bear.
An empty nameand a paltry &Me, -" And a thousand lying dead;
Whilst *Very glorious victory
2::-4.datl*erhiepr,ite of -bread.
"War=-4ear...wait ' ' .

_

r.f. Fire.iend faminennd.ewor4l •
Desolate gelds, and desolate.towns,

'And thousands 'nattered abroad •

With unbar a house and never a ehei;'Whilst hingdoirie perish and tall.
And hundrede of thousands aroWag dead,And. nothing at alt.
.Irer,-war-7,-Iser I

Musket, andnouder, sad ;Alt I' %hat do Irefight so for? ,
Ahl ,whx, hari we battles et all?'Tis lustioe.usttilt be done, they say,
The notlon'4uor to hoop ;

Alas t 'Meiji is so dear,
And human tibso sheep I '

"War---War--.-wart •

Meaty, murderand calms '
Are WI the Messlnge mew In thee,

Fro& myyouth to the present time;-htlaeryon-ardic, and arlma-i •
Ctlme,misery, murder, and v!oe..;

.A.h :would Ibad known in mlyeuoger days
-A tenth ,of what I nowknnwl •

I haat but 'known is my /ippier days,
In my hours-of-boyish gloe,

A tenth otthe htrrors and crimes of war—-
•Atithe of Its misery,

I novr.bod been joininga liappy, band-et •wiferand children dear,
And / bad died in my native land,

Instead of dying hero.
And.ittakty a long, long day at Woo,

And sleepless nightsuntold,. , . 11111
And drencbing rain, and driftrug anon.,

And weariness, famine and cold:
And worn-out limbs, and aching heart,

A grief too great to- tell; . .
And bleeding wound.and piercirg smart,

Ilad 1 useapedfull well..
Weary, and wounded, and worn,

Wounded, and reedy yn die,
The soldier they left, all alone and forlorn,

On the field of the battle to lie. ,

The dead and the dying alone _

Could their presence and pity afford ;

Whilst thus with a sad and terrible lone,
(0 would these truths Were mote perfectly known

lie sang the song of the sword.

Uauuru.
GIPSY IN THE THORN-BUSH.

FROM TUE CIERMAN

A:rich map once hired ,a boy, who
served him honestly and indynotrious-
ly; be wasthe. first to rise in • the
morning-410 last to- go to bed at
might and never besitittedto perform
even the disagreeable duties which
felt tolitestutre of others; bat which
toy refuited,toir do. His looks were
always cheerarl and cOntented, and
he never was heard to mgroitir.—
When he had .served a, year his trfak
ter thought to himself, "if ipay hiin
hiksvages he may go Away-; it will
thellefore be most prudentritot .to do
so ; I shall thereby mote something,
and he will stay." And so the, -boy
worked another year, andthough no
tvages cw:e, he said nothing and
looked liWppy. At last- the end of the
third year arrived; the muster felt in
his pockets, but took nothing out
then the boy spoke.

"Master," said he, "I have served
you honorably for three years. :; eve
me I pray you, what I have lastly
earned. I wish to leave you, and see
more of the world."

"My dear fellow," replied the nig-
gard; "you have indeed served me
faithfully, and you shall be generous-
ly rewarded."

Sosaying he searched his pockets
again, and this time counted out throe
crown pieces.

"A crown," he said, "for eachyear;
it is liberal; few Masters would pay
such wages."

'The boy who knew very little a-
bout money, was quite satisfied; he
received his scanty pay and deter-
mined now that his pockets were
full, he would play. lie set of there-
fore to see 'the world;" up-hill and
down-hill, he ran and sung to his
heart's content`; but presently, as he
leaped a bush, a 'little man suddenly
appeared before him.

'Whither away, Brother Merry,'
asked the stranger, 'your cares seem
but a light burden to you!'
• 'Why should I be sad,' answered
the boy, 'when I have three years'
wages in my pocket.'

'And how: nuch is Abet ?' inquired
the little .man.

'Three good crowns.'
'Listen to me,' said the dwarf;

am a poor, needy creature, unable to
work; give me the money; you are
young and can earn your bread!

The boy's heart A.Was goof; it felt
pity for the miserable little uan; so
he banded him his hard-gottip. wages.

'Take them, said bee•T`can work
for more.'

'You have a kind heat,' said the
mannikin. '1 011 re `d you by
granting you three Wrsibes--one "for
eaokicrown. What willyon ask-r

'Ile! ha 1! laughed•tho boy;')nou are

one V those then who Can whistle
blue I Well, I will wish; 'first, Nrs„a
bird.gun, which shall hit whatever I
aim at ; secondlyifor a fiddle to the
sound of which every one. who hears
me play on it must dance; and,third-
ly, that when I ask any one for anY"=
thing, he shall not dare refuse tome.'

'You shall have all,' cried the little
man, as he took out of the hush,
where Oily seemed to have been
placed in readiness, a fine fiddle, and
bird-gun—'no man in 'kb's world ‘sball
refuse what you ask =

'My heart what more can you de-
sire said thaboy to himself, as be
joyfully went

the, his way. He soon
overtook a wicked-looking man, .who

stood listening to the song of. a bird,
which was perched on the very sum.
snit -of a high tree.

'Wonderful l' cried the man, 'such
a small: animal with such a great
voice ! I wish I could get near e-
nough to put some salt on. its tail!.'The boy. aimed at the bird withhis magic gun, and it fell into a tlikti-b.... •: . :r 'llhere rogue,' said -he to the other,-
‘yeuiatay have it if .you fetch it' .

'‘Alaster,'_ replied the man, 'leave
out the 'rogue when you call the
dog; but I will pick up the bird.'

• In his'efforta to get it out, he had
worked himself into the middle of
the prickly bush, when the boy was-
seized with a-longing to try his fiddle,
But, acireely.had he begun to scrape,
When.the man -began 'also to, dance;

and-thaftister• the itinsid,.the fasterandhigher 41eisjittitped, though the•
thoros tore' his dirty coat, combed-
di ':his•duaty -hair and pricked and
scratched his whole body. • ;
. 'Leave off, leave off,' cried he,- 'I
do riot :wish to dance- 1' •

-But he -cried in vain. 'You haveflayed many a man, I•tlare Say,',Z7an-
swerecl the 'boy, 'now we will see
whast the thorn-bush can do for you I'

And louder and-faster sounded the
fiddle, •and faster and higher danced
the gipsy..,, till' the thorns were hung
With the titters of-'his' coat. •

'Mercy, Mercy,' he screamedat last;-
.'you' shall have-whatever 'I can giVe

you,- only ceaec.to play: Here, here,-
take this purse of gold!' • •

'Since you are so ready to ,pay,'
saidthe buy, 'I will cease my music ;

but I must saYyou dincewell to it—-
it is a treat to to.see you.'

•Wit:li that he took the purse and
departed.

The thievish looking man watched
'him Until he was quite out of sight
then he bawled insultingly after 'him.

'YOu miserable scraper! you ale.
iouSa fiddler wait till I find, you a-
lone.. I will chaseyouuntil you have
not a sole to you shoe; you ragamuffin!
stick ft farthing in your mouth, anch
say you are worth.six dollars!'
, And Oils lie abused.him aslongas
he could find words. When he had
sufficiently delivired himself, he ran
to the judge of the next town.

'Honorable judge,'cried he. "I'beg
your mercy;' see how 1 have been
ill-treatedand :robbed on the open
highways;:. a stone might pity me;
my clothes arc torn, my body .is
pricked andseratchcd, and a purse of
gold has -"been taken from me—aATilrolltteats, each one brighter
than the other.. ,Leotreatyou, good
judge, '!et the' marrbe-caughtan d sent
to prison ?'

'Was it a soldier; asked the judge
'who has so. wounded you. withLhis- sa-
bre ?'

indeed,. replied the gipsy, 'it
was one who had no sabre, but a gun
hanging at his buck, and afiddleifrom
his neck, the rascal can easily be Teo-
ognizod.'

The judge sent some people,-after
the boy ; •they soon. overtook him,
for he had gone on•very slowly ; they
searched him,, and found hispocket
the purse of gold: 110. was brought
to triskli and with a loud' voice dueler-

'I did not -beat the fellow, aor,eteal
his gold; ho gave it to me of r his own
free will, that I might cease my mu-
sic, whieh he did not like.'

'He can lie as fast as I can catch
flies off the viitll4,eried .his •ftetuaer.

And the judge said, 'yours is a bad
defence;' and he sentenced him to be
hanged as a highway robber-.

- As theyied him away to the gallows;
the gipsy bawled 'afte#iin triumph-
antly: • 'You wiarthleti*fellow 1 you
ctte.t scraper! n*.'itat will receive
your reward

The boy quietly ascended the lad-
der eitth the hangman, but, on -.the
last step, he turned and I?egged'lthe
judge. to grant him one favor, been
he died.

will grant it,' replied the judge,vg: condition that you do not- ask
for your-life'

ask not for my life,' said the boy,
'but to be permitted to play once
more on my beloved fiddle l'

'Do not let him, do not let 'him,'
screamed the rogue.

'Why should I not allow him to en-
joy this one short pleasure ?' said the
judge; have granted it already, he
shall have his wish 1'

'Tie me fast ! bind me down!' cried
the gipsy.

The fiddle-playing began; at the
first stroke every one became an-
steady--judge, clerks, and bystanders,
tottered—and the rope fell from the
hands of those whd were tying clown
the tatterdemalion; at the second,
they all raised one leg,irand the
hangman let go his prisoner, and
made ready for the dance; atthe third
all sprang, into the air; the judgeAnd
accuser were foremost, and leaped the
highest. Every q. one danced, old and
young, fat and lean; even the dogs
got-on their hind legs, .and hopped !

Faster and faster wenfthe fiddle,and
higher jumped the dancers, until at
last, in their fury, they kicked and H
screamed most dismally,. Then the
judge gasped—-

'Cease playing, and I will give you
"your life!

The fiddler stopped, descended the
ladder, and approached the wreked-
looking gipsy, who lay panting for(
breath.

'Rogue; said ,he, ienufess where yon
got that purse, of ducats, or I will
play again I'

stole it; I stole it r .he cried piti-
fully.

The judge, hearing thisi 4xtudemn-
id Meal as a thief and false accuser,
'to be:hafigedinetead of the boy, who
journeyed'on to see the. world.

RIGHTS OF THE'HiVeIiWAY.
In tt case of assault and battery,

tried in s Philadelphia, a few days-
since, &bre Judge Thompson, the
followi 4 chargewasgiven,involvingthequ Lions of the rights of the
highwa; ':—,iteThe m'litho owls or
occupie t house, has i'iliglit to the
use of half the street itl• fratit therls-;
of; subject, however,to the reat4e-tion of the right of *ay. The own%
er has evrigiright to occupy and use
the street,TUat does not interfere
with tite,right of _the way. But in
his right it cachet,. be said that tr car-
riage or, ear shall not stop on the
street, orin front of this property ;

yet nci- o '.- has a legal right to sop in
front of. ~ y man*pro Iert,.so,as `to
inter -''' ';:*:.-46,''' ,V-1-'4nye 61-the orenpan . f aiftyster-
man or a di'iiyman stop before a man's
house or store, and interferes with
the business, the owner or occupant
has a right to move him away,.
This however, does_not interfere with
an oysterman or other person, who
has a right to use the street a reason-
able length of time; bat he should re-
move when,requested to do so, it .he
interfereswith thelusiness of the oc-
ctigent. To take hold of a horse's
he, to remove him from the premi-
ses so occupied, is no cause for as-
sault and battery; this alone would
not justify the owner or driver of the
horse in striking the mover, nor has
the mover any right to commit an 48-
unit and battery upon the owner of
Ile horse in order to remove the ob.
stractiom

I.IOW To 'PLANT QttAPES.--Ina pa.
per lately published in the Prairie

14r. Nelson, of Indiana; gives
the following sensible directions. for
the plantipg and care of the rooted
plan ta:'

'!Commence_ by digging the holes
from two and a half to three feet deep
and from-four to.five in diameter, cast
all the subsoil entirely away, fill the
hole half full of old bones, old shoes,
or even shreds of old clothes,:fill 'it
well with-rotted manure mixed with
little earth Op to the proper depth.
to set -ihe plants, tread down the
ground gently, then set the- plants,
tieing careful- to..eprend the roots well,
and fill it up with rich soil, .well-pul-
verized, and incorporated among the
small roots, and you. will have done a_

job tat you willnever regret.-- Fol-
low this up with yearly dressing of
manure, applied in the fall and care-
fully forked in the sprin,g, so as not to
injure th4_roots,.and abundant . erope
.of fruit will be the reward. Istionld
'have meriioned that wbenthe plants
.are set theyshouldbe cut back to. with.

in one Ovtwo eyes, and the-nextyear
also cut. back severely, to. enable the
root to get well established before it,
commences bearing fruit. :This is an.
all-important item, and must not be
overlooked if youwouldhavehealthy,
vigorous and productive vines."

SNVIFTNESS or- BlitDS.—lt has been
calculated that a hawk will fly : hot
less than 150 miles in an hour. Ma-
j**Citrovright, on the 'coast of Lab-
rador, round, by repeated -observe-
tions, that.the flight of an eider duck
was at therate of 90 miles an hour.
The night of a common crow is near-
ly 25 miles trn hour; and Spillauzani
found that of the swallOw to be a-
bout 92 miles, while he conjectures
that the rapidity of the swift is
nearly three times greater. Afalcon,
belonging to Henry 1.7. of France,
flew front'Fountaiobleau to Malta in
less than-twenty-fOui hour's, the dis-
tanee'beingl,3so miles; and it is prop.
able Chat hie flight was about 75 miles
an hour, as such birds fly in the day
time only. These facts "show how
easily birds can accomplish their
extensive •Migrations, especially when
the consider thiit a favorable wind ma-
terially helps them on :their voyage.

TilE .3,FRENCII LADY" ATTEMPTS TO
ESCAPES 'FROM FORT. LAFAYETTE.

Thomaa the "French lady,",
confined ,in-FortLafayette for trans-
ferring the steamer St. Nicholas, to
the custody of the,rebelaat Baltimore
last Summer, esearced.from .Fort Lay-
fayette on londay night. He had
-procured a number of tin cans, whichhe-corked tightly and tied about his
waist, when he took to the water and
swam toward, thALLong Island shore.
He was diacovered by the sentinel and
;a boat beinp•.put into requisition,,,; he
was bronga back And conveyed ,to
;his old quarters. Thomas was at
,first confined in Fort McHenry, at
,Baltimore, where he made several ef-
forts-to clear out,'-but not succeed-
ing, finally pretended insanity. At
ono `time hisrelease seemed probable,
whenhesuddenly .40gained his fac-
ulties, and was detained and sent
Wth. Tho steamer St...Nieholai,
WWI Ire managed to transfer to thil.
:rebels-authorities was committed to
the flames, in front of Fredericks-

' burg, laVrnweek, by the rebels tho-
' selveajearing that she might tall in
tothe-antra of General 11.cDovvell%

rrky. ,

.Itl-* - • .

In_one of the erlayohnrches in
t,eouis, on Sunday last, an elo.

divine, while earnestly suppli-
iting at the Throne of Grace that
'ease might again spread her wings
1-or our beloved country said: ".Put
ne hand on the North, 0 Lord, and
le other on the South, and say to the
aging elements, Peace be still !' An
derly man from Indiana—a private

its one of the Reginictnts stationed11, ere—interrupted the reverend gen-
prpan at this point by saying dia-

-1 natty:“No Lord•rtTput both, hands
,n the South and make her, ;atain
heiTinion.”

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESpAY, MAY .14, 1862. El

From the.Detroit rave Pm,

HospitalExpriences;
The weendeitat Padmetth--*eat variety

of Wfuez4F--Ziorrors of the-MM.-
fiea
[Thefollowing extractis from' a pri-

vateletter from an armysurgeon at Pa-
ducah :I

ItADUCAR, Ky:, April 17.
* * .* Do not upbraid me4for thevery hard work I have done, for hoW Is

it pogietde-Thr a man ofmy temperament
to do other than work, when you enter- a
room where a hundred or two ofourboys
lie in pain, in ,vony,, and in nnitilation,
and hear them cry out, in -the most pite-
ous and beseeching tones, "Dear Doctor,
for heaven's sake, do help me next."—
Others will say, know you doall

igi* wife and
my Ilia'children ! 'Mar'will become
ofthem? Do, for God's sake,, fix me
next." Then, again,-to look into the aux-
tous, beseeching-eye-put your hand up-
on the feeble _pulse, or on the fevered
cheekoar 41 the cold and already clammy
brow, I ask you, where is the man Who
has a single particle of love for his race or
country or countrymen, who will pot be
nerved up to,work, tired' andoweary as
he may be 1

The variety of wounds we have are al-
most as numerous as the wounded them-
selves. First look at the head. A can-
non ball or portion ofshell has carried a-
way all the skin add scalp from a whole
side ofthe head and face ;' a -Milne ball
has entered the back part of the head,
coming out through the nose or the cheek
bone, carrying away all the bony and
fleshy substance of the face, and leaving,
the most horrid mutilation you can imagX
ine. Another is shot through the temples,
one or both eyes torn out and lying on
the cheek ; another with the lower jaw
alt shot away, and the poor, dry and fe-
vered tongue :swelled as large as a man's
arm. 'Again turn down the coarse but
bloody woolen- blanket from the poor
man's breast ; a bullet has gone through
the chest, the bloody serum and the bubbles
ofair press or ooze out of each wound at
every labored breath ; his lips are blue,
his skin is cold, sweat oozes out at every
pore; he, too, With the utmost difficulty,
breathes out, "Do helpme !" But all we
can say or do is to assure the poor suf-
ferer that his onlyrelief is in a dose of
morphine, and his only rest- the grave.—
Another has-a shoulder or an arm pierc-
ed or carried.away. If the shoulder is
carried away, wash and dress, cover, up,*
assuage the pain and wait the fatal' mo-
ment ; if the arm'be only' badly shattered,
the knife and the saw soon do their work;
the poor fellow is maimed, for, life, wheth-
er it be ,short Orlangi-_ He I's laid away
as, best heeari-be torun his chine& An-
.tithiv is-shot through,the back, and,an en-
tire tiaralysis of the whole lower part of
the tiody has ensiled. He breathes a few
hours or days at most.- Another is shot
through the hips, leaving the bones a per-
fectly barer He, too, soon goes to his
long home, hfs final and last resting place.
Then again, the variety of wound and
mutilation which are met within the legs,
and nuinber and variety of operations,
whichare needed and performed, would
take volumes, and not letters to describe.
It is out ofmy power toegive a' graphic
view of what has come under my notice
and care—

The estimate I gave you the other day,
ofthe number ofour killed and woundW,
5,000 killed and 15,000'wounded, is real-
ly below the fact. I have yet been in no
battle, but have seen a great deal of its
horrors., Paducah is at the' jiinction,of
the Tennessee with the Ohio Rivers. it
is the:first point ofany kind of size that is
reached from th&field orbattle, and is the
first point where a general hospital is `lo-
cated. All the boats first stop here and
all the worst cases are taken off, hence
the`great number and variety of our op.
erations. '

WHOLE NO. OM

I cut off forty-one limbs in a single
night. At first I felt really nervous ; at
last I really liked it. So ttle:feelings of
poor human nature can hecorrieqiliinted.

we aPpreciate such a sum How little
do we know ofthe distance ofthe Sun ?
Ninety five Millions Of miles l Start a
railroad train for such a -joUrney. ,Let rt
stop at no plaietfor wood' 'and..Vater or
pAsengers. Pface on it a-little infant.—
The infant beCoines a man, reaches the Al-
lotted'age of a'man, but earth is not rach-ed;:-Ut another take his place, live his
tkree-Scpre years and ten; another; and
anoter, and another, and still, with no
1211p!eTifor :repairs, or to COO] its burning
Althe journey'send is note Attained.—

her fifth man's dying eyes are looking
forward millions-pf miles for thejourm's
end. But we• are here talking of seven
hundred millions, not of ninety-five.

"For a hundred years and more, church-
• es have been gathering property in the

i United States. SUbscriptions h.av beennobly ea dyingmen left‘tijeir *hen.
1.-multitithiv to: theirhurches, and in
all this time the evangelical'churChes
got together about fifty millions .of prop-
erty. Not enough .to pay the price ofvie-
tory fir a month

"We have zt, missionary society. - Itgatheli,each fear from nearly amillipn of
people. It throws its beneficent influenc-
es into nearly every part -of the world.—
But its whole yearly revenue would en-

I dure the draft of the United States Trees-
! ury only one hour ofthe ten in a day.

"Seven luindred thousand men are'
drawn fibril the pursuits ofindustry. It is
far more impoverishing than ifia million of
paupers were thrown prii, ustilikwport,
for then the laborersandiireducers would
remain at work. - Now tvo'arp filltrWorse •
than idle. Their weapons- -arecostit

uipments Ott standard of •perishability,
-11Wests pffilth, and cities are. rained bywtheir presence.

ilUngland is contributing feartul amounts
offvant and starratiok to swell the price
Ofvictory ; F'ran-ce,ipses the sale oftwen-
ty-five millions of its wages ; and''.r.nterior,
Europe and:parts-oillkskraregftyring por-
tions of this ItOnOricktus Coat ofvictory."

MOBIGBEF()R . THE BATTLE

TheBattle of' tee Ridge, Arkansas,
which settled tlieto,ot Southern Missou-
ri, and probably 41-4,Likansas aiso,'Ms
fought on_the and Bth of Mare f
between it-rebel army numbering uplards,
of 25,000 men, tinder Generalk Tan Dorn,-
Price, and, McCulloch, and the Unionforces under Generals Curtis, Siegel :" and
Asboth, numbering 0,000. The Confed-
erate army had succeeded in surronnding
our troops, and had thrown alarge heavy
force in the rear, to cut off all retreat?—
On Thursday, the 6th, the attack of the
Rebils'began, and throughout that day
and the next, the tide of success seemed
to set,4ll their favor. w The gallant _Siegel
had been twice cut 'off, and twice, after
most desperate fighting, had hewn his
way, with heavy loss, through the ene-
my's ranks; ' The evening of the second
day came onosnd the wearied troops 'af-
ter making arrangements for the decisive
cortflict ofthe next morning, lay down on
their arms to obtain a, little neededrest-
quiet, settled dtrAvn upon

, the camp, only
disturbed by the groans of the wounded,
and bustle of preparations for, the coming
day. • -

Suddenly 'there arose from the, camp,
of the Germansegiments the notes of one
of those plaintive airs of the Fatherland
which that musical race carry with them'
into whatever clime they may wander.--
Softly the strain fipated over that bloody
battle ground, the language unknown to
most of the listeners, but the melody, car.
rying all memories back to the, homeeand,the hearts whose fortunes hung in the
balance ofthe morrow. The effect was
electric. What heroic resolves 'were kin-
dled by that simple air, sung in that criti-
cal hour in the wilderness, noone can tell.
We only know the nextsday'S history.r --
Our forces won a splendid victory, and
where"the battle raged fiercest were the
Germans who sang the previous night
way.

Cot. Asaiv, THE Rettra..—A correspon-
dent of a New York paper gives the fol.
lowing description of Ashby, who is op-
posed to Banks and protecting the rear
ofJackson's army

"AsnbYl----no disciplined soldier, purau-
nia regular, line of warfare, which is

pan ,of aplan comprising different branch-
es 4service, infantry, cavalry and artil-
tery--,has displayed-a= and genius in
the management of :JA's men which have
made him m-the estimation ofthis division
no ordinary commander. Fle has protect-
ed the retreat of Jackson most admirably,
and while, at one time, our advance was
close upon- him, he rode up the hill before
them as 4uetlrasany peaceful farmer on
a niarket clay.

MARGARET VWorrazeTot.—Out of the
numerous anecdotes whichshow this wo.
man's native goodness oeart, We con-
clude with the folleWing,:—The Bishop of
Carlisle related that; on Cone ltecasion he
saw a well dressed gentlewoman turn in
under an arch in the street, followed by
one ofher own se; in a state of utter
poverty. He was curious enough to
pause, and saw the lady, strippinga warm
petticoat from her person, place it in the
poor woman's hands milli a-sum of mon-
ey, the tears rolling down her cheeks at
the time. ' The Bishop conceived it to be
his (11)4, also to telieve the distressed ob.
jectbefore them, and he inquired where
she resided, inviting the lady to accompa-
ny them. The place was poor, antilthe
poor woman had two littlechildrenlying
down in sickness. .-

.„,

The lady speedily made things more
comfortable and prepared food, which
they, needed more than medicine, ftwthewretched'family. The good Bishop pro.
sented them with a liberal donation,
"Madam." he said, "I desire to know, that
I may remember in my prayers, the name
tithe good-Samaritan whomI have thus
met." Knowing his rank by his address,
she answered, "My Lord, I belong to a
profession which gentlemen ofyour cloth
habitually,condemn, in their ignorat%e.—
Iam an actress.—lam Margaret Wolfing-
ton—a name which you have- heard- be.
lore." The Bishop colored—pdrhaps in
apprehension ofwhatthe world might say
if he was seen in open converse. with one
whosemoral characterwas ad much blam-
ed—but, unable to resist her' graceful
frankness and subdued by her true chari-
ty,.hersverently placedhis hands upon
her hetia and said,'"Neither do I condemn
thie ; go and' sin no more."

THE DEBT WE ARE . PILINO UP.

"He is aigreat horseman, and always
has been ; and through these mountains,
and forests of the Shenandoah has ran.r-
ed on horseback in the hunt ofthe fox and
deer, and has (46distitivuished himself
in the tournament,' which is among the
still cherished practices ofthe Virginians,
and 1 arn told that While riding at,the top
of his speed he will throw his lance upon
the ground and seize it again", in passing,
with _the utmost dexterityi His horse,
too, is disciplined like his master to the ac-
Complishment ofthe most Woriderfurfeats.
He will drop to the ground in a flash at
the wish of his rider, and rise, again as
suddenly; boUnd through the woods like
a-deer, avoiding trees and branches, cleaia
ing every obstacle, jiuntiing fences and
ditches with perfect ease. Ail who know
him say he is a man,ofrnoilest, quiet:cte--,
meanor, a iitent.man, who keeps his own
counsel, and is held in-the-most tatptions
regard by his men andinferior 'officers.—
tie is said to be a Christian and a man of
eminent piety, as is also his genera), the
Stonewall Jackson."'

A TIME gignoor,

Humor and sharp wit are never put to
better use, than in answering a fool timer&
ingto his, folly, and we would wish that'
proofs like the following, were., more. fre-
quent :

tome-five or sir YOnt. ago, irs one of
thiktrihut of farli,rpoolitry*OneD New:-
arkand,Jutry .C113141., t.4ece, was

,

The New York •Chrigian 44vocate
comments on the. Natianal debi. whiekthikrejiellion is creating: as.follows :

en,pßeAle of a¢aWyseven. hundred millions in,a pear. Can

• .
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young navalibilicer, who was, cnnatautly
intermingling his conversationsr the
most profane oaths. A 'iroting T was
SP situated,that she could not but hearty-
ery time he swore. At first she bore it
with equal equanimity; then as it contin-
ued, and rather increased in the shocking
character ofhis imprecautious, she , began
to grow figety, and her eyes flashed. Weknew a bolt would be shot, and that it
would strike him. It came directly._ -

,Sir, can you converse in the Hebrew
tongue 1'

'Yes,' was the reply, in a half uncoil-
scions, but slightly 'sneering tone.

'Then,' was the reply, 'if you wish to
swear any more, you will greatly oblige
me, and probably the rest of the passen-
gers also, if you do it in Hebrew.'

I watched him. It had hit. His colorcarne and werre—now Ted,,now
He looked at the young lady, then at his
bbots, 'then at the mating ofthe cars; but
he. did not swearany mole;either,in He-
brew or English, arid he 'probably:remem-
bered thaeyoung lady. .

_

ANTIQUITY OF GAS-BURNING
Before we return from this disgression,

to note some of: the improvements Wade.
in recent -years—andno whereJnore than
New York—in the manufacture of coal
gas, we will make an observation or two
on the generallyreceived opinion, that gas:,
light is:a modern discovery. It this, as in
other cases, we •are too apt to contrast
our own knowledge with the ignorance
ofour ancestor& If We stopped at thii,lt
must be confetlied that we should not be
much inihe .wrong; but when we" ex-
tend the commisen -,beyond the. Goths,
Huns and Celt&-to the greatnations ofau.
tiquity, we-flit:ye— differentstate of facts.
Theretis good reason to behave that not
only the anclet:4:•Egyptians and Hindoos,
but also the anent Pertivians and Mex-
icans, made use oftome of the inflamma-
ble.•gases-for SO well AS for light-.
Lug purposel. That thiCidnese had done,
so thousands ofyears before Mr. Murdoc
was-born is no ronger a matter ofconject-

-121 The fact is now as indisputable as
the existence of their Great, Wall. Hum-
bat tells us that carburetted hydingen•
had been used in the province ofBtet-
schuan for several thousand years; and
that it'Was Nso far under Control, that It.
was carried about in bamboo canes, to be-
used is occasion required, the same as a,
candle or lamp. Guy-Lussac and Proles..
sor Adelung, and, several Other scientific
men of equal eminence, - were of opinion
thatit was the occasional ignition ofthese
natural gases which gaverisato the sun
worship of the East, it being well known
that deposits ofpetroleum,or naptha, furn-
ish.gases which issue in streams fromfis4
sores in the earth and which ignited by
various means, includinglightning or elec-
tricity. Almost everybody, who has re-
sided in the neighborhood of coal mines;
has observed phenomena of this kind.—
Dr. Henry; of Edinburg, in speaking of
the fire damp," so much dreaded by col:.
Hers, informs us that, from an old un-
wrought seaiti at Wallsend colliery, a di-
charge of this gas takes place through a
four-itieh metallic pipe of two Cubic feet
ger second. The pipe is Carried hp as
high as the head gear above the shaft, and
from its orifice lawns, with a roaring
Sound, the stream of gas, which, having
`been ignited, forms a flag of flame seven.
or eightfeet inlength, conspicuous.by day
and at night illaminatibg the whole neigh=
borhood."—Hationa/ Quarterly Review.

• AYANKEE TRICK.-:A letter in the Mar;,
blehead (Miss.) Ledger descrih.ed
litiewd stratagem successfully employed.
by Capt. Gregory, of the United States
btlg Boht-o, employed on blebtrading ilutY
in the Gulf of Mexico. On the Bth instant;
a schooner- was discoVered far away in
the distance, which, on the Bahl° display=
ing the. Stars and Stripes, tried to escape.
Ail sail *aS Crowded oil the Bohlti,` till
twenti•one *ere set, but without gaining
on the strange craft, which proved to be
.a-fast sailor, and beyond the reach of the
Bohio's guns. The Bohio's sails were
then wet, when a slight gain was made.
At last the Captain resorted to strategy,
and rigged a "smoke stack" amidthip, and
built afire, and soon had "steam on."—
As soon as the stranger saw this she hove
to, thinking the Bohio a Steamer, and
would soon catch her. On boarding her,
she was found to be the Henry travers,
ofNassau; N. P., with 4 cargoorcoffee and
soap, with which'she intended to run the-
blackade. .She made a nice prize worth
$50,000.

TABU OP DISTANCtS.
•Taking Richmond as the centre,

the following table shoWs.it t glance
the distance of different points in
Virginia from there-.
From Norfolk to Richmond
From Suffolk to Richmond
From Ostia Henry to .lUchtnond 150
From Hampton to Biotin:toad , 96
From Fortress Monroe to Richmond - 99
From Yorktown •to Richmond 70
Fawn Williamsburg to Richmond . 60
Film Fredericksburg to 'Richmond 65
From_Washington to Richmond . 130
From Wiriohester to Richmond 150
Frans Gordonsville to Richmoild -70
From Staunton to Richmond . - 120

pa- la California;the negro servant of ap.
army armor' punished another Wooly. Being
asked why he did se, he said, "De fact ii, mums,
dat ar nigger Wei one ofi deneNew tork free'..tag-
gars. He 'suited me, and I. had to take 'high--
Sudron.grouna wid bim." .
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